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Poly M o b ilize s In tro d u ce s N ew  Defense Training Courses
Blackout
Committee
Announced
The Cal Poly Blackout committee 
ia now fully organised and pre­
pared for immediate action. This 
committee, tentatively organised 
Sunday night, Dec. 7, was organ- 
teed well enough to handle very 
effectively the blackout held a few 
days later.
The Blackout committee ia com­
posed of Captain J. C. Deuel, ad- 
vlaorj. Bill Himmelman, student 
chairman; John Seaton, assistant 
chairman; and Roy Carter and 
Walt Dougherty.
The other members of the com­
mitted and their beats are as fol­
lows:'
# Heron' Hall—Dan Hartman and 
Don Seaton.'.
Duel Dorm— Ken Anderson and 
Dick Barrett.
Jespertfen' D orm -Jim  McDonald 
and Beil' Bdrr.
ChOse Hall— Bob Ryan and Bob 
. Thomson.
Lower”  "JJnlti — Walt Dougherty 
and H dfry‘ Wlneroth.
UptyeV Units—Leroy Lieb and
• Charles Solomon.
New Dorms—John Carrlcaburu, 
Jim Pappas,' and Glenn Arthur.
California • boulevard entrance— 
Roy Downey, Harvey Hutton, and 
Leo Fhilbin.
Hathaway entrance—NY A.
A. C. building and shops—Roy Car­
ter and* Ted Cope.
Power plknt— Arthur Meek, D. 
_ Rosenbufger, and Roy Burger, 
n . Auto Shop— Bob Sullivan and 
Lester Mott.
T  The prowl cars, if' permission is 
granted, will b o g s  follows*
Hitnmelnian'and Seaton, general, 
driving light hrown 1937 Pontiac 
-|mpu- — ‘
v Dr'.n K .cacd and Harold Acton, 
south campub, driving black 1940 
Ford convertible dub coupe.
Dick Bragg and Dalton Smith, 
northwest campus, driving light 
blue 19.76 Ford coupe.
Lloyd Beckman and Jim Morris, 
saat campus toward NYA shops, 
driving tan 1937 Plymouth coupe.
The relief .Schedules will be out 
soon. 4 1 1  the students officially on 
duty will have yellow bands on 
thair sleeves. They will wear theaa 
bands until the government stan­
dardise* some definite Insignia. The 
followln grulee are to I)* followed 
by theae students while on black­
out duty.
1. Carry a flashlight.
9. Work only In pairs.
3. Do not leave your post until 
tha all-clear signal is glvsn.
4. Make sure that all lights in 
district are out, or cannot be seen 
from the outside. , , ,
0. Allow no movement of uuto- 
moblles.
fl. Discourage students from leav­
ing dormitories or buildings.
7. In case of emergency, report to 
prowl care, to-Captain Deuel, or to 
Mr McFarland.
8. Discourage the use o f tele­
phones.
9. Take note of all infractions 
of rules; teport names, license 
numbers, rooms, and dormitoriei of 
offenders to Captain Deuel or the 
committee chairman,
10. At dll times be on the alert.
Because so many of boys have
left school, this list of students on 
blackout duty may lie revised 
■lightly.
CPTXontinues 
Ground School
Although army regulations which 
grounded uirplanes at the county 
airport Dec. 19 have kept the Civil- 
lan Pilot Training studentk from, 
completing the necessary 10 hours' 
of flying time, the CAA program 
is continuing its spring session 
ground school training, according 
to C. E. Knott, dean of* Industrial 
education.
A meeting last Tuesday evening 
was held for Students interested 
in the course end ground school 
instruction is now being taught by 
M. C. Martlnsen, aerp Instructor. ' 
Hoover Brothers and Thomson, 
flight Instructors,* announced that 
at least six and perhaps 12 of the' 
18 students engaged In tha last 
CAA program will complete their 
courses at Bishop. They are forced 
to complete the course at an air- 
port outside the 160-mile costal 
zone in which student planes may 
not fly. -
Since the fall of 1039, 118 stu­
dents have graduated from the 
CAA program ut Poly. These stu­
dents have received 76 hours of 
flight training and 72 hours of 
ground school work. Cost of the 
training is paid by the Federal 
government.
Dean Knott reported that 32 o^ 
the graduate* have entered the* 
Army Air Corps, 14 have entered 
the Naval Air Corps and 14 are 
airplane mechanics. Four students 
Hre serving In other branches of 
the military service. One student 
entered the Royal Air Force; one 
entered Canadian Roya| Air Force, 
One student Is new a CAA flight 
instructor and three are now oper­
ating airliners. Eight students have 
applications pending for the Army 
Air Corps, two have applications 
pending for the Navel Air Corps, 
and one application Is pending for 
the Canadian Royal Air Force.
Eighteen of the students are still 
in school, 14 Are in other lines of 
work and five unknown.
Corpus Christi Graduates 
Two Former Poly Student
r
John V. Bateman, California 
Htute Polytechnic school graduate 
in the class of 36, graduated from 
the huge new United States Naval 
uir training station training school 
ut Corpus Christi, Texas, last night 
with the rank of ensign.
Bateman was an outstanding 
dairy student here, and after fol­
lowing thlii occypution for two 
years, went Into partnership with 
his father in the contracting busl- 
neaa. About a yaar ago, he realgned 
from the firm and made plana to 
enter naval avlatloln.
According to a release from the 
naval air school, Bateman special­
ised in flying the bavy's huga pa­
trol boats during the advanced 
training stages.
He was u member of Gamma Pi 
Delta, agriculture honorary at Cal 
Poly, and took a laading part in 
the activities of Pujy Royal, His 
home is at Canoga Park.
Owen Maupin, Poly graduate, 
will be commissioned at the Corpua 
Christi station tomorrow,
These Polyltes are two of the 
group from this school attending 
Unde Ham's great $60,000,000 Uni­
versity of the Air, sprawled over 
14,000 acre* of nearby Gulf cosat 
land, which may truly be callod the 
world’s largest Naval Air Training 
Htatldh.
(A modern mlracla of construc­
tion speed and landscaping effi­
ciency, the gigantic station ia lo­
cated on an urea of land which 
hardly over a year ago was noth­
ing but sdnd dunes, mesqutte, cat­
tle and fishing shacks. Today this 
land on which have risen gigantic 
hangars and dean modern barracks 
Is a level expanse of paved roads, 
concrete runways and green sod­
ded lawns—the campus of ^he 
Navy!* great new University of 
the Air.
AIIKAD OF RCHEUULB 
With its first class of graduates 
turned out Nov. 1, far ahead of 
schedule and already serving In our 
first line of defense, there will now 
follow ir steady stream of othar 
cadets moving out to join the fleet 
on un average of 10 a day or 300 
a month. At present there are more 
than 2000 of theae young men in 
u training program that requires 
approximately 000 Instructors,
The Corpus Christi Air Station 
Is the only training school where 
a cadet may pursue a complete 
coifrso o f flying—primary, Inter­
mediate arid advanced—under one 
single command. Upon finishing 
one stage of training, he is mtrtly 
transferred to another field at the 
station for his next course.
The cadets, youthful lads, just
Mystery About 
SB Refund
Homeonr from California Poly­
technic was planning on s good 
time over New Year* eve, but 
s* "good plans of mice and men 
sometimes go awry,” he didn't 
show up for hi* scheduled party 
at the Hollywood Palladium.
And now John Carrlcaburu, 
graduate manager, would like 
to know who that someone was, 
because the Hollywood nite spot 
ha* submitted a refund for two 
tickets to the studentbody. Carrl- 
caburu ia aure that the student- 
body didn't purchase the tickets, 
since it would require about 460 
ducats to take care of all its 
members. And he doesn't know 
of anyone who offered to send 
him two free invitations to the 
New Year celebration at the Pal­
ladium.
The parfy or parties who plan­
ned the night out are requested 
to contact the graduate mana­
ger’s office.
COLLEGIATE DANCE
The next Collegiate club dance 
will be held In Crandall gymiia* 
ium Friday night, Jan. 23, follow­
ing the Cal Poly-Peppordlnu bas­
ketball game. Make your dotes 
NOW!
McCAPEM RETURNS FROM 
DAVIS SHORT COURSE 
Dr. A. P. MeCapes, Cal Poly vat- 
erlnorlan, returned to the campus 
Wednesday, after attending th* 
short course for veterinarfans glvag 
at the University of California M 
Davis. While there Dr. McCapas 
presented o report on "New Treat­
ment for Mastitis in Dairy Cattla," 
u surprising new treatment which 
Dr, MeCnpc* discovered himself 
while treating tho local dairy herd.
Ills paper op the subject will be 
published In the Journal of thd 
American Veterinary Medical As­
sociation. ~r _
Over 260 California "vets” at­
tended the special session and heard 
famous veterinarians from Cornell 
University, Iowa State, and Stan­
ford lecture on sevoral subject*.
Poly Glee Club Demonitrete* New Style At A»$«mbly
out of collage, must familiarise 
themaalvaa with Naval information 
and tradition, for whan thay rece­
ive* their commissions as ensigns 
in th« Naval Rasorva, or as second 
lieutenant* In the Marina Corps 
Reserve, thay must not only be 
qualified In tht ~irt of command 
but must also be ready to taka a 
place In the regular Navy beelde 
graduates of Annapolis.
During tha indoctrination course 
thay attend lectures concerning tha 
Navy, Its regulations, courts and 
boards, its customs, procedure, and 
history; and on the field thay are 
taught tha Manual of Arms and 
the elements.of marching drill by 
seasoned Marina officers,
At Ground Reboot tha young ca­
det studiee theory and practice 
governing the material* and manu­
facture of the planes he is to* fly 
and then become* verted in the 
dynamics of tha air ha ia to travel. 
He learns codes and the communi­
cation procedure used for flag*, 
pananta, blinkers, and semaphore. 
Th* Intricaciee of oxygen and para­
chute equipment must become sec­
ond nature to him. He masters 
gunnery through practice with pis­
tols, machine guns, and shot guns* 
And to his repertoire are added the 
aclencea of aerology and celestial 
navigation and the practical appli­
cation of them in military strategy, 
scouting, and Instrument flying. 
Not until then Is he ready to sprout 
wings.
CADETS FLY ALL
When cadets reach flight train' 
ing at Corpua Christi, they an 
skilled In flying torpedo planes 
scout bombers, scout cruisers, bat­
tleship observation and patrol 
end tho deadly little fighter*. For 
instance, many era trained to threw 
I dtve bomber into a vertical drop 
for thousands of feet at terrific 
speed and then let go thair lethal 
parcels of TNT before leveling off 
to safety.
Th* present course of training 
at Corpua Chriati has be# n so 
stepped up that the station ia aver­
aging over 41,000 flying houri per 
month, and plana indicate that this 
figure will be materially increased 
in th* near future.
But to accomplish all this in th* 
air requires a tremendous establish­
ment and personnel on the ground. 
The estimated figure is that It 
takes seven men on the ground to 
keep on* In the air. As a result 
th* station has grown to bo a com­
pute community; for the Navy on 
land, like tha Navy at tea, must 
be prepared to operate as a self- 
sufficient unit.
HCHOOL HAS LUXURIES
The Naval Air Station of over 
9000 have to serve them a Ships 
Service Store which provides every­
thing from hate to ahoe laces and 
handkerchUfa to jewelry; a $300,- 
000 laundry; a bake shop capable 
of 6000 loaves of bread and 2000 
pies a day; a private weather man 
in the 'Aerology Department; a 
Post Office; Communication* De­
partment; police force; and Are 
department.
The utilities include five power 
plants, five at wag* disposal plants, 
* garage, and a $2,000,000 hospital. 
And to round out the facilities for 
th*.community, there are swim- 
mlng pools, a gymnasium, bowling 
alleys, movies, plays, radio pro­
gram*, a library, a newspaper, and 
a chapel (with a revolving altar to 
us* for both Catholic and Protes­
tant services.) Everything to add 
to a man's well rounded personality 
was considered in building th* 
Naval Air Station; and when it is 
finished, the Naval Air Station le 
prepared to be not only mother, 
father, teacher and preacher, but 
also butcher, baker and candlestick 
.linker to Its personnel.
Carl Beck Hurt 
In Autcr Cmk
Carl “Ous” Beck, most popular 
of all Cal Poly instructors, is im­
proving by leaps and bounds from 
serious Injuries he received In on 
automobile accident Sunday, Dee. 
29, it woe reported.
Orest eonoem was felt ever 
Beck's condition for tho first week 
in which he woe confined to the 
San Lula Obispo Sanitarium. Tha 
seriousness of his condition requir­
ed him to be given oxygon for sev­
eral days. Hs was suffering from 
a punctured lung, broken ribs and 
facial laceration*.
His daughter, Jacqueline, woe 
also painfully Injured In the tact*1 
dent receiving n broken jaw, broken 
nose and facial lacerations. Ska is 
now able to bo up, Mrs. Beck re­
ported.
Tberon Webb, owner of the ear 
in which Carl Beck was driving, 
and also an occupant of th* ear. 
at th* time the accident occured, 
received only minor Injuries and It 
now bask at work on th* Salinas 
river dam.
The accident occurred on High­
way 101 near Santa Marla during 
a driving rainstorm. Bosk evidently 
could not so# n Mow moving or 
■topped track and crashed into tho 
truck from tho roar. The three in­
jured persons were first taken to 
the Santa Maria hospital and woe* 
later brought to tho San Luis Ohio- 
po Sanitarium.
Mrs. Bask reported that her baa- 
band eon not hava any vtaitwn ngj 
yet, but he may bt able to osaff 
home by the end of next weak of 
he continues to Improve at th* 
present rat*. Tha Yeung Former 
president, Marian Detlofsen, sold 
that tho chib had given Book a 
potted plant. ,
'  ‘ *■— .♦ «
E l R o c lc o  A w t r d s  C a s k  
P rix e  F or B a st P h o t o -
The staff ef th* lli Rodeo la of­
fering a $6 prise to tho student 
that submits to th* journalism 
room by th* first of Marsh the beet 
collection of enapehoto of campuo 
sconce and pcrsonalitloo. All pho­
tos moot bo Identified and nil prints 
will besom* th* property of ■  
Rodeo. So com* on follow* and win 
this $• award.
It has been brought to tho at­
tention of tho staff ef the El R*. 
deo that tome of tho members ef 
fraternities and th* gradual li^  
class have not had their picture 
taken at Gainsborough studio ao 
yet. The deadline for these photos 
has been set as Friday, Jan. II. 
All those who have not had their 
pictures token by then will auto­
matically be left out ef the annual.
All derma and dub* must have 
their money for that* page In the 
annual in by the fifteenth of thto 
month, Dwight Fffm editor ef tho 
El Rodeo, announced yesterday. 
Many changes b*v* been made In 
the make-up of the school annual 
for this year *  thpt the clubs 
will receive a groat dofl men* space 
for a very moderate raise hi pries.
Robert E. Kennedy, adviser, an­
nounced that tha eftvices ef thi 
Sauer Printing Cotopfny ef Sonia 
Barbara have been acquired far tha 
printing of thi* yeto*# annual.
Nail Rsfugss ta Spaak 
At AssamMr W,*daasdar
To enable tha prasenttoim of 
Bymjolf Bjoroet, Norwegian raft*- 
joe, as next woeyaipMmbly, tht 
time ho* been abifnd from Its w  
usl Thursday spot. JTW a. m, Wad- 
nesdey. . X - . ■ • -
Bjorset, whtffcapsd the ehrisbss 
of tho Natl •Wotoiw^aUI disease 
the police methods used by the In­
famous German sserare orvias. Me 
ia a reoeqt arrival Jirths United 
States, and is ia.. torifsto speaker 
who will presejK program which 
will be of intpt$$ to *Uj»tud*na*.
10 m* Wednesday mill- efnusnt 
on Thnndf y at the tfpie tint*.
HOG PROJECTS - 3 r
Feeder hog projects will be eon- 
'darted by ton boyrat the twin# 
unit, according to Lindsay Jewett, 
hog Instructor. MM
Wendell Cash ’Jap Lena Ms- 
Nlcholl will fsfisR t II Dure* Jer­
sey pig*. U r W - Dole and Jim 
Morris |ppe tsAn an II Fsioni 
China fenders. Oeerg* Forester am 
Don Wads have | M < (  II mlxoi 
Poland M l Duses IMS, as Is  A  
Goyett* aud Boh Weill- A arses 
bred pen i f  II W * fc* fed by Disk 
Arnold and M i l
New Short Courses To Be
Offered to Poly Students— ------------------------
The administration of th* CsUfcvala Polytechnic college i* 
rempleting final plans for one ef the greatest all-out war efforts any 
Institntlen this alas hoe even attempted, It waa learned loot night. Fur 
the past year flm college’* facilities have served double duty In provfd-
---------  1 Ing training for both regular and
defense students, but how the ad­
ministration announces that what 
seemed to be a full program of de­
fense training was manly the fore­
runner for a complete mobilisation 
of the college plant storting about 
February 1st
NO CHANGE IN PROGRAM 
Students registered in mgnlar 
r agrees will net have their pro- 
grams disrupted by the Inaugurn- 
i f  tht ipiclil short coQpiM 
in skills rsqnlrod In the nation’s 
intensified agricultural and indus­
trial prednHlsn program, It waa 
mummed. It was paint ad oat that
'Omm ; ’■ mtetommfMte amMolullai v f u i u e  e t u a n u i s i  /
those who will probably be Inducted 
into armed service before Jane, eon 
profit by adding some of tho now 
•hart asanas to their regular pro­
gram sa a definite preparation far1 
■psrisMtsd military service In view 
ef m sfvtog army technical rating. 
Yem en students, not eligible for 
draft selection at present, would 
do bettor, It Was suggested, to con­
tinue their rognlsr program.
Tentative plans, ss outlined by 
n .committee of faculty members 
hsmMd fr  C. C. MeCorkle, will 
f N M b  bring about several n -  
.Mto^ ^ e t u d^ U w bo an
S K S - k g
ted late special time or four month 
sears** In agricultural or industrial 
■kills saunas. Also to pnvont loss 
of valuable Urns, mid-year Ugh 
school graduates will be allowed to 
enroll in regular courses Feb. 2 
rather than Monk t , and credit 
adjustments will ha mode. Tenta­
tive plana also may bring woman 
students to the Voorhie campus for 
special defense courses, and might 
possibly attract local women for 
eonrsos In poultry production, gar-
< suing and tractor ekille__job*
which they may have to toko over 
if tho man-shortage becomes mon 
acute sa war demands decrease the 
available supply of employable
BMIU *► ■ £3£,.lijf--• i -
COURBBS IN INMMTHY 
Chairman McCoctds stated that 
jeeeot^plan* Indicated tint tho
n both agricultural and industrial 
dlririsns. In tha industrial depart­
ments the following short courses 
will probably be offend: Aenaaa- 
tin  sheet hut intensive study of
drafting with object to place stu­
dents in civilian defense jobs and 
give preparation for specialised 
miltory service. 2 Regime short 
nurse in scrvlM and operation of
steam engines with abject to piece
in specialised haanriisi ef the mili­
tary service suck as mechanised 
aaite and marine service. 3. Applied 
•stories— study of installation and 
(Continued on page 4)
Attention Faculty 
Club Advisers
(. . . . . . . .  L  •. .......... „ J: •. x. ■■ . -o •'
Tho staff of Rl Mustang ro- 
qasate all FasaHy Adviaara to 
soo that the sink which theg ad- 
via* mlaria a reporter to fnenlte 
nows of it* ostivttiea to tho 
school popor, and tha* the re­
pastor attends a moating of slab 
reporters to h* hold at 1 o'clock 
Tuesday, Jdh. 24, I* tha Journal­
ism rasm In tha ag ed britont, 
at which time instruction In how 
ta report tho now wfl) ho given. 
If this is not done, th* paper
W||| ||| || |||| || pf|j|f
of tha organisation or to ghe 1$ 
tha ssspsratisn tt should get
O n ly  16 Poly
Drey In m m tM tt to CaMfu togPolytechnic over tho OhriMtete to-: etion was for below general 4m notations, according to figure# ra- moed by Registrar Eugene A. Egan, yesterday. Sixteen boys have chlfkld out of BlilOOl fluff fib# first of tbs year, the majority of rhom fstoraod hams to seek work. This figure is about half tha num­ber which dropped daring the per- id fram the beginning of th* «n*r- 
tor until tho first of tha year.Tha school roll was re Infssosd by the addition ef FT new Undents cine* the beginning of the quarter. 
Although there has definitely sen a deeraass in nnmbor ef stu­dents enrolled to th* yrneent time to Fely, a study ef tha enrollment for th* post year shows on inereno* of $19 stadsato over Into year, iswovsr, this lacrosse is dm en­tirely to part-time enrollment Th* figure *f IBM students represents the number ef defense students tudsnte trained hsra during the not year. Trie added to the ama- ber ef Undents registered time eptember, fid, pins tha M sndto mehscs equals a total ef MW ato- ente-os compared to MM for toft 
ear.
The full-time student enrallmsnt shows s  f serenes ef 111, *r 1 th  per cent, which is surprisingly low considering nil the fasten contrib­uting to general dseraneed enroll­ment la nil Institutions ef higher leoraito^lUqrjstrar Bgm reported.
Into tho armed Servian  or dtosnseindustries is naturally a larger per- c fn tifi of tlM total •nrolltfoit ttaM it weald otherwise be, he added.
Much ef the decrease is in sera- nautical, slastrinl and air caudl* timing departments was dm to th*
nr*agnt iViilfiMI&iv at kick aaI*pP s  V W  M S  r r v ^ w ^ w s c e s e s g  w aortaf jobi foo tviB Mini tak n ifilly  trained sma in theae indnetrise, The present shortage of skilled farm
sd ftoss fenSlM  ie t t O k m t S r  buys to fill tha gape mads by the drafting or enlistment ef elder bro­thers.
On checking enrollment figures it woe noted thto students a n  at­tending Cal Poly torn M of Cali- ferula'* M count!#*, making th* institution truly statewi de ia eeepe, The distribution ef the corcRmcwl by divlrieu* was: Agriculture, 4M| Industry, lid .
A study of tha reasons given by thorn who deuppsd tot of school indicated thto only M per sate hams gem Into military Servian while M po? coot boro takoii 4(ffNtaO' fcMtata* try sad tohsr ystotos nsa sgristo
cent have traatosnod to sthsr to- itl(wd#ni U 4 ikovt fuuf p n  ootti 
gave other im am s net Mated.
NYA SHUTDOWN
In-school NYA work will b* con­tinued for th* remainder of the term, Doan Oscar F. Luckslngor .announced. Fund* for the week
Wm Cel Poly Glee club, which n.lnr, Harold t^,'iuviiDun at ti*'. j  ^
'testemimd aUto-wUli. r«rMK»ltioa, r^Ttniiy M d  Thi -M M''  *1^  _ ____
I gkewn U  h;  Hn-ic Dt-|gW .»nh with thp lldlciU s-. wHI|Aulv» t>U»« bBUtemtot ^
Menton Konk* Menon 
On Dome—No Dimtce
You probably never heard of 
person hitting himself on th* ha 
with s pick, Writ, it happened, 
right here at Poly.
The other day Jsme* S. Merton, 
agricultural mechanise Instructor, 
was Industriously wielding a pick, 
■ttempting, It seemed, to dig out 
» stump by the root*. When ho woe 
lifting the pick for a stroke, It kit 
the top of th# stump well over his 
head, bounced back, ahd dug S 
small hole In th* top of Ms dome.
”  • "Si *p (it*1 maim! end lay 
here roldor'n s msckersl. The cold 
wind blowing Into his h**d through 
the hri* must have awakened him, 
for he wse up and around In flvs 
minutes, ,
Drift R«fiftr«tion 
Set For Ftb. 16
Registration of mm between th* 
pss of Ml to 44, not already on 
Is selective service rolls, will take 
pines February 14, from 7 a. m. 
to t  p. n . The existing draft aet- 
V  will b* need to register the new 
I# group*.
Registration date for th* mm II 
to 44 not In th* 20-44 ago group
This February registration ia th* 
result of the now selective service 
law pasted by tha U. S. congress 
over the Christmas holidays. The 
law reqalrea that all mm between 
tha ngm sf 24-44 not already rag* 
tooted, sign up for conscription 
for combat duty. All eitisens and 
tern* nitons botoraen th* ages of. 
M tote 44 win b* reqairal  to rag- 
later to set up n pool Item white 
tbs fsvsmmsut eaa draw mm tor 
army work and civilian defente
Nina million ora expected to 
register in the new draft sign-up 
next month. With this now eourra 
of draftees it is not expected to 
be necessary to use «*m eloariftod 
below IA to say thus la the near 
eRtoBfi ~ .
*■ . -  _ y ;n • ' ritouJU ' *
c \ L i \ m K m L l m B S M 4 c H t m c
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BOYS BITTEN BY BUG
‘ The bug has got them.
Kida are thronging recruiting atations by drovea. It’s 
a fine diaplay of patriotiam and a heartwarming thing that 
reetora the nation's confidence in its youth.
But for those of us who remain behind either by choice or 
ineUffibility it la also a sad experience. We watch our friends 
and echoolmatea leave for training with a loat feeling, a feel­
ing that we are being left out of something. Yet we know 
that someone must stay home and do the work necessary to 
supply our armed forces and the women, children, and men 
left behind with the essential food, shelter and clothing.
War is a disrupting element. It upsets our whole scheme 
of living. It spoils our contented day to day existence in a 
familiar atmosphere among familiar faces.
But the best remedy for the situation is for each of us, 
sotdier, sailor, marine, and civilian to exert our every effort 
to defeat our enemies. Ths harder we work the quicker the 
battle will be won. And the busier we keep the faster ths 
time during ths war will pass.— E. C* M r - -------
The following book*—all of the 
general1 interest variety—.were re­
cently added to the Cal Poly li­
brary, Henry La»h, collage librar­
ian, laid today. H *
"Horse Crasy,/—human interest 
tales of those colorful characters 
who play the ponies. "France On 
Berlin Time"—tells the story of oc­
cupied France today. "The Storm" 
together with Language In Action” 
are the current dual selections of 
the Book-of-the-Month club.
"Inside Asia" by John Ounther, 
one of the bast books added to the 
library for some tim e;'“ Pageant of 
Life," a collection o f  very short 
stories by LoWell Thomas of radio 
fame; "The American Sporting 
Scene," beautifully illustrated by 
the erudite John Kieran of the fa 
mous quia program, Information 
Please; Clifton Fadlmari of the 
same show has also given us 
book, the best teller, "Reading I’ve 
Liked," are some of the other new 
books. ‘ •
'  "ffubtreasury of American Hu­
mor;'* "Woollcott Reader;" "U. S. 
Camera for 1042;" Sex Life of the 
Unmarried Adult;" "Marriage and 
Parenthood;" Philosopher’s Holt 
day;" "Robsevelt^-Dictator or Dem 
cu rat;” "Muatatiger*;"Vlglante* of 
•Gold ,Quloh;?'- and-"D o* Owner’s 
Manual," art all new- arrivals.
"While Rems Burn*,” a.cvllec 
tion of stories by Alexander Wool!- 
dbtt! ‘T  Wanted WingS,"’ an avia-' 
tion 'story; "Lust for Life," thp 
biography of a great painter by 
Irving Stone; (’Paul Buiyan" by 
Stevens tells of tha. fabulous doings 
of a back-woods superman; "Wyatt 
Earp, .Frontier ttafstiaU" is au 
thehtiiT history Of the -old West; 
"Sand” by Will James; “ Arisona" 
by Clarence Buddiagton Kelland; 
"Tortilla Flat" by John Steinbeck 
and "Phil* Vance" by 8. 8. Van 
Dine complete the present list
T U N E  IN  T IM E
lirr *
n SHUT UP!
The actions and attitude of many Poly boyi has been 
entirely unbecoming to college etudente, and has given the 
impression that w^ have among ua boys who are not yet 
ready to be detached from their mother’s apron stringe.
Entirely unnecessary roistering, loud conversations, and 
general whooping and hilarity in the dormitories at hours 
when ail respectable-persons are already in bed or are ear­
nestly studying their homework indicates those boys causing 
the commotions lack a sense of responsibility and thought 
for their fellow man. Repeated disregard o f requests by the 
other students in the dorms for the noisemakers to be quiet 
Indicates a lack of courtesy on the part of the offenders.
It is not a matter of infraction of rules and regulations, 
but rathsr it shows the absence of common decency and an 
unwillingness on ths part of the bothersome students to want 
to get along with other people In this world.
It shouldn’t be necessary for the school officials to take 
action to stop the unnecessary noise. Boys who have reached 
college age should have become matured enough and should 
be. intelligent enough to realize themselves when their “ good 
times” might be causing other people bad times.
In the end it is the offenders themselves who suffer, for 
t ey will be judged by their fellow students and by all people 
on their actions and attitude. The impression that they have 
given until now has been far from good.— E. C. M. .
Columbia’* Country Journal . . .
Charity Stookcy broadcaata tha 
weekly*“ Columbia’* t Country > Jour­
nal" from tha Weatarn Livestock 
Show in Denver. (KNX-CBS, Sat­
urday, Jan. 19, 12 to 12:80 p.
Dairy Barn 
In the
By Bob McDonald v
"Hey!! Who the — -  1* fooling 
with the light*? 7" ^ .
“ Shut up. It’a a blackout I"
"Oh! Well go get the lantern* 
that Charlie got ua. They’re In the 
back roorfa.”
"Okay. Hey, i* thi* where they 
•re 7"-
"Yea—Over In the corner."
•■The it la I! They’re not in 
here.’’
"Well try the milk houae, but
HURRY UP.-Thla ----- ^ ------row
ia standing on my foot." '
"Well get her off.’ ’
"I  can’t, Some  ----- fool hobbled
my foot to her when light* 
wenV out." ,
"Well unfasten it."
“ I can’t. I’in not aufe which cow 
the Ieg'belonge to."
“ I’ve got them. They were in with 
the dirty bottle*.’’
"Well light them."
.’ ’Without matches??” ..
“ Well go borrow aome over at 
the Unita." 1  . '
"Okay— Hey I Woke up Ed San 
toe and he didn’t have any." 
“ Well go wake up Lleb and get—
hey, what th e ------ are you holding
In your hand??"
"Match#*— I got them from ’Pin­
head.’ Shall I give them back after 
I get the lanteriw lit? ? ’’
“ No—Never mind, he ehouldn’t 
■moke anyway. It might atunt hie 
fcrdwth."
"Hey, only ofte of theae thing* 
Will burrt. Do'jrou think that Fried- 
son ahould have put the keroaene 
bgck after he waahed hia air clean­
er with it? "
"Yeaa—er noo— er—never mind! 
Go take the milking machine* off
of 8T0.............
"this oris?” ' ■*
"Haa ah* a milking machina on?” 
’!No—but khe la number ST0I” 
"Well put the machine together
agalfi.”
Okay— Have we an extra bucket 
for It?" , 1 *
"What do you want an extra 
bucket fdr?"
Cohen Tells Story of Early
to Start El M ustang
Muatang Staff, Mr. Kennedy, and 
hi fact the >vhole darn Student- 
body :
The two of ua, Harry Wineroth 
and I (Joel Cohen) find It quite 
neceaaary to write thla letter, alnce 
it haa become neceaaary to air 
grievance* at thla time.
Speech and Juatlce aa epitomized 
by the Bill of Right* allow* ua 
thla right. We aeek to champion 
free apeech and secure auch juatlce.
The iaaue in particular la the 
"atatua quo" of the El Muatang, 
which due to the exigencies of the 
tint# ha* found itaelf woefully un­
dermanned. -•T-
Harry and I have fought relig- 
loualy fdr thla paper and feel that 
after the fort was built it was left 
unprotected, undermanned. Thla 
fortress, the citadel of atudent lib­
erty and democracy waa born of 
the premlaea, free apeech and Jus- 
tlcf—a conservative champiop of 
any constructive Ideal or courae.
We feel that the atudentbody is 
at fault for this desertion. Since it 
ia a student organization, student 
run, for students, it aeeme only
juat that member* of our school 
support It and contribute to It.
The -paper waa born under a 
cloud of ' pessimism. The faculty 
disfavored the enterprise, and just- 
ly, through their fear that fledg­
ling mlnda would be prone to bd 
radical, non-conatructlve, hyper­
critical and unaensible to the poli­
tic approach.
Mr. MePbeo always a fair man 
gave ua our chance and advisor 
C. O. McCorkle, and a word of ad­
vice, "It must support Itself."
Under the piloting of Mr. Mc­
Corkle there was produced the first 
iaaue of the El Muatang, a clean, 
clear-cut, newsy eheet, self support- 
ing, not too literate, not too clean 
of coflYrbut •" instant success.
At thla time there were only four 
members on the editorial staff, and 
two ex-offlcio members. Bill Boggs 
was business manager and though 
he did no writing hi* able business 
direction waa responsible for 
enough cabbage to hold u* through 
the year. Tom McGrail was tha 
first editor, Bill Phelpa, associate 
editor, Joel Cohen, sports editor,
From Your Prexy
Once again it ia back to achool 
and studies, and face to face with 
the facta and problems of a troubl­
ed world in an upheaval of war. 
Since the war began with Jai^an 
and the other parties to the Tri- 
party Act, you have doubtlessly 
read and heard much about your 
duties'and reaponaibilitiea in the 
present crisis, i um not going to 
din more of i t  Into your ear*. You 
get enodgh of it a* it ia. There ia 
juat one thing I think we should 
all remembdr and that ia this; we 
■hall do the beat we poaaibly can 
in all our efforts with the firm 
belief in mind that we shall be the 
ultimate victors. Juat keep that in 
mind all of the time.
A big bouquet to the boys that 
organized, directed, and are mem-
m
PST.) Owners of pr!|* winning ani 
mala art brought tp tha mlcrophona 
to tell about tnelr raising meth­
od*. A  members qf CRB Washing­
ton ..staff also ia hoard, reporting 
capital nawa of interact to Ameri- 
ca’a 7,000,000 farmers.
Skinaay Rnala .
.Sklnnay Ennis, NBC bandleader 
on tha Bob Hope program from 
Hollywood Radio City, last week 
cut four.new Viator recordings. 
The new dieca Include: “ Round and 
Round She Ooee;’ ’ You ar:e the 
Lyric of the Love Song in My 
Heart;’’ "Dreamaville Ohio;’ ’ and 
"I Found You in the Rain."
"She has hkr foot lhUIPl-w a • <| i>«|>a 0( our student Blackout a tic 
"Well ’ wd didn’t  need that ma­
chine anywa/.’’
“ Boy am I glad that this ia the 
last o’ the cows."
*■ "You said it—tome here a min­
ute— .’’
"Okay, what did you— ? ”
“ Look out for that bucket! I" 
"Well It didn't have much milk 
In It anyway-i-I hope.”
"Did you milk that cow on the 
end?"
"Try her and see."
*-------— ----------------111 No you
didn’t!) It’a the bull!!’ ’
"How the ------  did he geti In
here??’’
"Okay. U t  the cows out now. 
No, not this one—I'm still milking 
her. Get that bucket out of the 
way—tjisyil kick it over. Never 
mind—rVou’re too late—
“ How many machines are there 
supposed to be?? ’’
"Four."
“ One’* missing. Shall I go find 
the, coiyUnd take it o f f? "
"Yee—No— Don’t bother—here It
Drive With Care 
In Guard Zones .1
S t a t e w i d e  N t w i  A b o u t  Y o u n g  F a r m e r *
New. of activities ef Young
Urw,* ^ Bt the 
state will be of interest to the 
Members of tha group here at Poly.
Carathers Chapter Meets Regularly
Nineteen young men are attend­
ing regularly the meeting, of Caru- 
thera ehaptar, with a full program 
of activltlaa plannad. ’
I
Paat President Married
Mlea Mary Pares, If Patterson, 
bo«oma tha wife o f Amarico Dom-
vm U M
Analyse Farm Business 
Members of Orland chapter i 
studying the farm business of c
member to learn the method of 
analyzing a farm buaineaa. Upon 
the completion of the study .the 
boye will make auggeetiona for im­
provements. Methods laarned will 
be used to analyse their own farm 
business. „
The Groat Oildereleeve . . ‘
Throckmorton P. *(The Great) 
Oildereleeve, will start the New 
Year with a new‘time afchsdule for  
Ma NBC broadcasts, and a naw Hat 
of resolutions to gulds hla conduct 
In 1942.
Oildersleeve’a flrqf resolution— 
to be more industrious, Hi fact to 
work twice aa hard ln<lM2 as he 
did in 1041— was not so Imuch 
achieved aa thrust upon him. Ac* 
customod to doing one broadcast 
each Sunday, Gildereleeva will 
start a repast broadcast Sunday. 
Jan. 4. His program at 8:30 p. m 
PST, will be heard only In tho 
east, and a broadcast fo r  Pacific 
Coast NBC-Red Network listeners 
wil| be heard from • to 8:30 p, 
m., PST. • , ,
comes—
“ Boy haa she got a kick— .’’
" — — aip T  glad that this la 
over. What’s the siren fo r? "
"The blackout's ovtr—here come 
the lights on again— ”  . „
1 ........................... 1 ■  .
Advisers Meet
Alameda county agriculture 
teachers met last week to discuss 
plane for encouraging Young Far­
mer groups. Rsprssented at tlpb 
meeting were Centerville, Hayward, 
Pleasanton, and Livermore high 
schools,
McCarthy Caurtmartialad . , r 
America’s first woodsn soldier,
Mastsr-Sergeant Charlie McCarthy, 
today was given a naw lease on hie 
U. S. army air corps life by wheedl­
ing a transfer from March Field 
to Moffett Field oot. o f March 
Field command.
Charlie was ordered te stand 
trial by courtmartial' by Colonel 
Davidson's predecessor, Colonel 
Benjamin G. Weir. The charge was 
that he was guilty of two-faeed 
conduct by chiseling a sergeant ma 
tor’s commission from the U, 8. 
Marine Corps while servinng In the 
air corps as a master sergeant.
Lemma chew your gum? 
Which one, upper or lower?
Graduates
* Bennie th{ Barber
GOOD SERVICE 
AIJ Poly Boys 50c Haircuts , /  
1020 Morr# ft . Phone 2777
and
Fraternities
Tasty Coffee Shop
HAVE YOUR PORTRAITS TAKEN FOR 
THE EL RODEO NOW
at
Gainsborough Studio
Rfi4 Hfguara Htroot
105 Hlguera 
Featuring a
30c Daily Merchants 
.* * Lunch •
aad
Blank Dinners
Also
Reaadnabla Fountain
ftervlca
T
Bomb Raid Defense Committee, 
They did a good job in record time 
and aa nearly aa I know wara the 
first atudent committee of this sort 
to be organized on any campus in 
the United States, It ia such work 
as this that shows wa are not try 
ing to fool ourselvea and are not 
asleep at the switch. I hop* this 
committee never haa to'function, 
but in the event that it does we’ll 
be prepared.
The war haa seriously affactec 
our enrollment aa it haa in other 
colleges all over the country. The 
consequent reduction of our atu- 
dentbody haa resulted in new prob­
lems to cope with. There are gaps 
in the ranks of jobs that have to 
be done here and we are counting 
on you to step in and willingly take 
up these tasks where others have 
left off.
Tho last few weeks before va­
cation the attendance fell o ff 
sharply. At the present the or­
chestra is doing ita best to fill in 
aome vacant apota and get rolling 
again. They are anxiobs to show 
you they have the stuff and they 
can’t do It without your help. A 
poorly attended dance makes quite 
difference in how well the fel­
low* are able to play. It’a no fun 
to play for a small dance. So when 
the Sophisticated Swing boya get 
rolling again let’s all turn out and 
ahow them how much we appreciate 
their work. You may not realize 
It but there are few colleges in 
the country that hsVe as good an
There are many installations anc 
locations which muat be closely 
guarded by Military and Civilian 
guards. Theae guards are required 
to be especially vigilant and a l, 
■uapicloua circumstances and char­
acters must be Investigated. People 
are advised by the San Lula Obiapo 
County Defense Council to be care 
ful and watchful, especially when 
traveling in automobiles, o f their 
actions around Military Station* 
and Guard Posts, particularly dur­
ing hours of darkness. The playing 
of autompbile radios may prevent 
drivers hearing challenges from 
guards. The driver’s seat windows 
should be kept open. While guards 
are warned to be careful, careless­
ness of drivers or failures to hear 
challenges have resulted in more 
forceful measures being taken to 
bring the vehicles to a halt. It 
advisable to proceed slowly and 
cautiously past or through military 
stations or guarded areas. Being 
careful is a necessary personal con 
tribution to National Defense.
Leaves Class to Help Ewe
Spelman Collins had to hurry 
through hie math class the other 
day because there was a small ewe 
carrying a big lamb up at the 
sheep unit,. ~
and John Carricabuni, chief re. 
porter. Harry Wineroth waa No. 1 
supporter, sponsor and fighter for * 
the sheet through his capacity a* 
student president.
Four of ua wrote, edited, re- 
ported, setup the whole sheet which 
then came out but twice a month.
The second year waa disastrous. 
Practically the whole staff waa 
wiped out by graduation, transfer 
and leaving school. ■
I took over for a short tima as 
editor of a staff which consisted 
o f Maurice Friedyou, Frenchy L»- 
gerot and Bill Boggs. Maurice waa 
willing but unexperienced and La- 
gerot able but radical and that 
started a siege of difficulty for th| 
edition. I relinquished the'editor- 
■hip to Legarot after two editions 
due to pressing buslnasa difficul­
ties, and under the erratic guidance 
of him the paper flourished, but 
its staff was in hot water with the 
inner sanctum o f the faculty 
through a non-conatructlve, critical 
editorial policy. Both Legarot and 
at the time had almost all tha 
writing of tha ahaet to do, roughly 
2600 words apiece each edition, aad 
then edit copy, set It up and cover 
assignments. Carricaburu’s retorn 
-from the show circuit swelled tha 
ranks aa did the recruiting abUity 
of Wineroth.
The road haa been rough for H 
Muatang yot through it all it has 
name for being the beet Uttia 
college paper in the state accord­
ing to age. For a toddler ef only 
three summers it speaks wall for 
lteelf,~—
Unlimited advantages art asso­
ciated with the sheet. 1—first hand 
Information. 2—social contact with 
members of the A. S. B. 8—edi­
torial experience invaluable ia later 
life. 4—association with the Eng­
lish language, or "Wbera was yeas* 
on June d* told."
Harry and I hope that thla tet­
ter will disturb tha eonasiaasa ef 
a multitude ef students who ha Teat 
any school activities to get ia and 
help run nnd manager ths M M  
which as a part of ua, la the crea­
tive sense, w* feel proud. Wo hue* 
the atudentbody levee a least, and 
always fights the hardest whan be­
hind. Wall the front running Is am  
and now ia the time for the etudeot- 
body to get behind this No. 1 or­
ganization which certainly will W 
a loser unless manned by an ac­
tively interested student group. The 
fighting haa already bean dose tea 
improvement Is ahead of you.
Yours truly,'* '
Joel Cohen nnd 
Harry Wlnarath.
Obispo Theater
NOW PLAYING
“HOLD BACK THE 
DAWN”
Charlea B t y e t ^ -____
Olivia do Havilland 
Paulette Goddard
—pi lie—
“ BLUE WHITE AND 
PERFECT”
Lloyd Nolan 
- Mary Hath R*|glh*ft
COMING SUNDAY, JAN. II
“ HOW GREEN WAS 
MY VALLEY”
orchestra aa ours. You won’t get 
aa good music anywhere else that 
I know of at such low cost. Any* 
how keep this in mind. If you like 
the music and wish to show it, I’m 
sure the fellows would appreciate 
it if you’d applaud at the end of 
a dance. They’ll play better music 
I assure you.
There will be an SAC meeting 
next Tuesday night at 0 ;30 In room 
102 of the Ag Ed building. Anyone 
wishing to attend this meeting ie 
welcome to do so. SAC members 
are ALL expected to be there.
Well, that'e all for this week, 
fellae. See you in class.
SCHWAFEL’8
SHOE SHOP 
Best Materials Used 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
Phone 801 1023 Marsh St.
WICKENDEN’S
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
“ Outfitters From Head to Foot”
J3UL
CLARENCE BROWN
Your Credit Jeweler 
Phone 1312 802 Hignara St.
San Luia Obiapo County’s 
Lending Jowolor
Where Friends Meet
ELMER’S
TOWER CAFE
Flyers Complete Their 
Oakland Training
Eugene Hanks and John H u m
former Poly etudente, completed 
their elimination flight training at 
the Naval Reserve Air Bane, Oak­
land, last Friday.
PHILCO RADIOS 
From I 1 U I  aad «  
Sold on Baoy Paymood 
Latest Dyea^|Fhoue g f f h
Radio Service
Daniels and 
Bovee -
IS HICUBRA
SAN LUI8
n . m i
OBISPO .
Ride The Green Bus To Town
5c
California Boulevard— Going in from Dormitory Re 
and Power Plant on the Hoar aad mi 
tho Half Hour.
60 RIDE COMMUTER BOOK 92A6
JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
BIG BOWL
Madt* Outa P rim e Steer Beef, Carrots, Peta, Spuds, 
St ring Beans, Some Choice Spices, and Stewed
to the Nth Degree . , .  It’s a — >•
Two-Bit Banquet
785 Hlguera Street
V
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aant*d at the station. The Univsr- 
•ity of Washington is ths biggest, 
contributor to ths statiorti 82 if its 
aluronibelng onlistad. Sscond larg­
ed  rsprsaantation is from ths Uni­
versity of California, with 66 an­
ils tad.
Those from California Polytech­
nic who are sntarad at Corpus 
ara R. F. Bredston, R. A. 
DuscriVt, 0 . L. Maupln, W. S. 
Munro, Jr., B. E. Ponton, W. W. 
Wamel, Jr., and W. H. WhiUkar.
Early V o  A g  
Boy It Success
Seven A lum ni 
A t  Univenity 
O f  The A ir
Sevan alumni represent Calkfor-
nia Polytechnic at the Naval Air 3 ________________ _ ____ _
Station, Corpus ChrlaU, Texas. » 0,nad.a day par head to neatly two pounds dally , . Portable ho* 
Poly is ons o f 606 schools repre- Aousea coating 818 each ara a recent development of especial benefit
to swlaeman with. las*a iwatsisaa. according to an article In the Janudry 
iapue at Country Gentleman. The houses can be moved about on the 
rangu givin* protection against disease, and are dual purpose being 
suitable for furrowing as wall as housing of growing pigs.
Ag Ramblings .
-  By Charlie Mendenhall
SUCCESS IN THE bean feeding program at the sheep unit was 
expected aa the 800 feeder lemba had not taken to the feed too well, but 
Earliet in the aeaaon the iamha had not taken to the feed too yvell, but 
during Christmas vacation their feed was boosted from less than a
MANY. i f i p U M m  regretted seeing Rowland Manson, poultry 
student, who (oughta hard hattie to stay In school, leave this week. 
Manaus returned.to. hi* home st Huntington. Beech where he will seek 
empieyaseiU at .an, aircraft factory. He ishcsl remembered for kla knock* 
ont blew in the second.round of a boxing bout with Stumpy Close in 
the Van Nile program this fdll. \
THE KANSAS experimental station has developed a low cost 
combination brooder houae and ranfe shelter for poultry. The house is 
constructed with wire front and back which may lie completely covered 
with board panels at brooding time.
Au tarly day vocational ag stu­
dent la now one of the successful 
farmers of the Madera district K. 
Duane Potter began a vocational 
agricultural course at Kerman high 
school in Fresno county in 1916. 
He took a special course consisting 
of shop, sports and agriculture. 
During hia four years in high 
f— yd he was a member of the 
t4 .nisation which In those daya 
was affiliated with the agriculture 
extension service. His club work 
consisted mainly of pig fattening, 
sow and Jitter and Egyptian com 
projects.
For sight years following his 
graduation from high school Duane 
worked pt home with hia dad or 
did farm work for the neighbors. 
During part of this time ha and 
-T his dad contracted to do the work 
on a neighboring vine and fruit 
ranch.
In 1926, four yearn after grad­
uating, Duane married June Rogers, 
the farmer sweetheart o f hia high 
school daya, and in 1928 the Pot­
ters branched out for themselves 
with the purchase of 40 acres of 
raw land in Madera county, from 
the Miller and Lux company. In 
1929 a second 40 was purchased, 
followed by 20 acres in 1933 and 
still another 20 in 1987.
The purchase agreement with 
Miller and Lux callad for one- 
• fourth down payment and the bal- 
aaoo in toa years at six per cent 
Mereet. A relative helped Duane 
wttk the first down payment but 
aa application for a federal loan 
proved futile.
la 1982 Duane delivered mall for 
This was a big help at that par 
•everal months on a rural route, 
tieular time.
In 1984 after the policies on 
farm loans were made more lenient, 
Beane again appliad for a federal 
land bank loan and this time was 
Mieeeaafel.
With this, lean, Duane paid o ff 
the Miller and Lux mortgages, paid 
off thp loan on the pumping plant 
snd built his home.
With an increase on. the federal 
_* lend bank loan in 1986, a pipe line 
was constructed.
. During the past four years Mrs. 
Potter has been teaching In one of 
^the rural grammar schools. Their 
^ t w o  sons, born in '31 and ’33, are 
now ten and eight years old.
Turkey Prospects 
Reviewed by Leach
BAY’S
'X  . •
Complete Food 
Market
PHONE 2189 
DELIVERY SERVICE
Marsh and Broad St.
Weil, the holiday season is past 
and the rush of dressing and sell­
ing and dressing turkaya is over. 
We found this year that ths con­
sumer la always willing to pay a 
little extra for poultry products If 
the quality la good.
Several seasons ago we started 
breeding the broad-breasted tur­
keys. Eash season wo select our 
moat desirable type hens and mate 
them with select broad-breasted 
toms. We have been securing our 
toms each season by purchasing 
hatching eggs from ons of ths out­
standing breeders. If you are rais­
ing turkeys from your own flock, 
you would probably find the same 
practice the eaaieat to follow, since 
it eliminates ths hasard* of In 
breading and enables you to main­
tain a high-quality flock. Of course, 
if  you maintained a breeding flock 
of 160 hens or more, you could 
practice some trapnesting or pan­
mating program which would give 
you the relations you need.
There is always somewhat of a 
risk in bringing in mature toms 
when you need outeide stock, so 
you should plan now for the fall 
of 1942 and get your order In early 
to the breeder for aome of hl> spec 
ial hatching egga. Let’s assume 
that you will need three extra toms 
next fall. How many egga should 
you order? We like to have two 
and one-half to threa times as many 
toms aa we will.need, so we can 
do some selection. You see, even 
the beat breeding program will not 
give you all top-quality progeny. 
So you must see that you will need 
eight or nine'toms next fall about 
markat time from which to make 
your selection. To be sure of this 
many, you will need 18 to 20 day- 
old poults and must purchase 26 
to 80 hatching sggs.
If these hatching eggs should 
cost you a dollar apieca, how much 
more would your toms cost than 
juat ordinary stock selected from 
your flock T Start with 128 for eggs 
as your original coat, then subtract 
88, which any 20 poulta would coat, 
leaving a balance of |20. Now the 
eight good hens you will have will 
be worth 60 cents mors as bceedsrs 
than ordinary hens, which givea you 
a net cost of only |16 or $6.35 each 
tom above ordinary stock. If each 
tom produced in yeur flock around 
260 poulta, the final cost o f Improv­
ed stock would be around 2 cents 
per poult. I have given you this 
method of working thing* out to 
show you flow really economical 
good stock can be.
The spring hatching season ia 
almost here, and it looka aa though 
It will be a good on* for hatchery- 
men. More chicks will probably be
Improvements 
A t  Dairy Barn
Clowns W ill 
M ustangsAt
Frolic In 
Crandall
Game W ith
AUDAP
Calling .for the expenditure of 
nearly 83200 plans have been el- 
most completely carried out for the 
remodeling of the dairy’s milk ham 
and house.
With labor supplied by the NYA, 
supervised by the M and O depart- 
"bient, the milking bam-pt the dairy 
department has been completely 
modernised. A new set of ataneh- 
ioni have been ordered, The walls 
hay* been reftnlshed, a new feed 
aisle and flour have been laid, am) 
a more efficient feed trough has 
been constructed. *
At the present time work Is in 
progress on the construction of 
a new sawdust storage room at the 
rear of the barn. The ag mechanics 
department is working on a foot 
bath to help eliminate foot rot di­
sease In cows.
A new Cherry-Uurrell automatic 
bottler and capper, No. 620, ia now 
in the process of being Installed. 
This Will replace an older type hand 
operated machine capable of bot­
tling and capping eight bottles per 
minute. The new machine la en­
tirely automatic and can put out 
1440 cafe alae bottles, 1200 quart 
bottlea, and 900 on* • half gallon 
bottles in on* hour.
Five hundred and fifty pounds 
more milk can b* processed by a 
new DeLavel, E 19, stainless steel 
separator in on* hour. The new out­
fit has a capacity of about 1160
Mules Play 
S L O  High
With the series standing on* 
game apiece, lietwven the Poly 
Mules snd the Tigers from San 
Lula Obispo high school, both teams 
will be striving for a win tonight. 
The Tigers captured the first hoop 
tilt in th* early |iart of the basket­
ball eeaaoh, but in the rematch the 
Mules eked out a victory. Tonight, 
with the score standing one game 
apiece, a battle la sure to result 
for the decisive game.
Since their last engagement the 
Mules have split a pair of games 
with the NYA team and hung up 
a victory ever the "Dekea," V8 
town team.
The Tigers defeated the bearcats 
from Paso Robles.
This game is to be played aa a 
preliminary to the Broadway 
Clowns contest. The tip-off is 
scheduled for 7 p, m. in the Poly 
gym. -  $ ■  j
l'.x pec ted to be a atgr on this 
season's quintet, Mike \udap. 
guard, of Delano, left this week to
enter the U. S, armed service.
Still Room ForPUyera 
On Mustang Teams
Roys Interested in participating 
In basketImll will still b* accepted 
for the 1043 teams, t'oach Howl* 
O’Danlels announced. With the toss 
of several stars, the cage squad 
still has room for additional play 
era. Those wishing to join the quin- 
lets should meet for practice at 
4 :80 each afternoon.
Beat Values In Dreaa, 
Sport, and Work Shoea
Karl^SSTShoes
799 Hlgusra Street
hatched and sold than any time In 
hlatory.Whenever these large In­
creases come, there la apt to be 
more inferior stock sold. Unleu you 
get your orders In early, you may 
have to take what la left or have 
to get your chlcka from a leaa dt 
slrabl* source. There ia no substi­
tute for good breeding and proper 
nutrition of the breeding flocks 
Rsmember that a Leghorn hen that 
lays no eggs will eat about 76 
pounds of feed a year, but ahe 
feed if ah* la a 200-egg layer. Just 
will eat only about 96 pound* of 
look at that for a minute— 800 egga 
more for 20 pounds of food. Why 
purchaas, raise and car* for birds 
that do not have the genetic abil­
ity to really make you money!
A group of definite genetic char­
acteristics inherited by a pullet are 
what make her a profitable, heavy 
producer. The mere selection of 
high producers aa breeders Is not 
enough to give progressive Im­
provement. At Modesto last year, 
the hetter Leghorn pens mad* 83-26 
to $3.40 income above feed per hen, 
which you ae* la qutta a bit above 
the average chicken. Coat account 
records have repeatedly shown that 
the poultrymah V h o buys chlcka 
from s breeder doing progeny test 
work makes 60 cents to a dollar 
more per bird. Naturally It costa 
more tq get those chlcka, but it 
surely’ pays you dividends if you’ 
will.—R. I. Leach, in California 
Future Farmer.
HERE TONIGHT
PEREIRA
BAILEY’S
DRIVE-IN
MUSTANG MBETN PLACE
Visit Our NEW Fountain ;
30 Leather Stool*
Home Cooking by Lady Cook 
CORNER MARSH AND OSOS
Philip B alloy , P r o p r lt t o r *
I -
Established 1908
Strong’s Cleaning 
Worki
HAT RENOVATING 
Phone 886 668 Hlguera 8t.
18 INCH
FIELD BOQTS
With
LOGGER HEEL 
$7.50,
Penneys
San Luia Obispo
imunda, while the older machine it 
replaced could handle only 600 
pounds per hour. The K 19 can s*p- 
arate crenm, leaving only .006 of 
one tier cent of- butterfat In the 
skim milk. It is the newest type 
direct motor drive separator of this 
sis* available.
In keeping with the Improvement 
of the rest of the dairy, the old 
milk house is to be remodeled. The 
cooling compressor Is to b* remov­
ed from the processing room, a new 
milk cooler and alreator, and an 
automatic can filler capable of 
handling four cant at a time, will 
be Installed. The present haaardoua 
steps leading up to the pouring 
platform will It* removed and the 
sales door will lie relocated in order 
to have n completely sanitary milk 
houae.
NEW MACHINES
Four of the newest Magnetic 
Speedway D* Lavtl milking ma­
chines have been purchased. They 
will replace four older outfits.
A bull exerciser and trainer was 
purchased by the department and 
ia being installed hy the dairy 
mechanics claasea. This will be used 
to train snd develop future hert  ^
sires.
Plans have been drawn up for a
completely modern milk house. 
They are to be submitted for bids 
In the near future and If a satis­
factory price is submitted the dairy 
will It* equipped with a milk houae 
surpassed by few private dairies In 
this state. The Installation of the 
present new equipment and the re­
modeling of the buildings will make 
this equal to the best equipped do-, 
partlnenta in the school.
Study Erosion Problems .
The field crops rlass, under Paul 
Dougherty, made a tour of the Poly 
farm for the purpose of inspecting 
the erosion damage done hy the 
recent rain storm. Dougherty re­
marked that the erosion control 
practices already in use had work­
ed almost perfectly. Much credit, 
ha said, should he given W. J. 
Welker’s classes, whose recently 
constructed spillways snd sack dam 
did their Julia thoroughly.
Two of the~-ffmoua colored bas­
ketball comics, vthr Broadway 
Clowns, whowllh-perform in Cran­
dall Gym riAight.
6 Swimmers 
Leave Team
’ Amaru Pereira, veteran forward, 
checked out of school this week to 
accept a civil service position st 
Camp San Luia Obispo. -
Student Opinions
The great majority of American 
college ia ready for the U. 8. air 
force to bomb Japapese cities, the 
latest national poll of Student 
Opinion Surveys of America re- 
veals.
A few days before the Japanese 
bombed Manila, after it had been 
declared an open city, Student 
Opinion Surveys completed a poll 
in which more than nine out of 
every ten student* Interviewed fa­
vored retaliation. No donbt feeling 
has flared still higher since the 
attack on the Philippine capital.
Of those who answered in the 
affirmative, it la important to point 
out, a little leaa than half specified 
that although they were in favor 
of bombing Nipponese urban cen­
ters, our flyers should make It a 
point to stHkc at military objec­
tives only. The problems Involved 
In singling out military objectives, 
of the geographical difficulties of 
attacking the Japanese Islands 
from the a|r, are, of couras, not 
taken up in this survey. All that 
Is reflected is the general attitude 
of college students, many of whom, 
since the army ami navy air eorpa 
prefer college-trained men, are the 
potential pilots who will partici­
pate In the raids already promised 
the JapaneaS,
Doom has descended upon the 
Poly swimming learnt Six of tbs 
original eight swimmers hava left 
school, which leaves s fair site gap 
In Coach Ruck Lash’s team for this 
year. High hopes were held for a 
record breaking season with suck 
veterans bark from last year aa 
Homo, Burger, and Chapman, but 
alas! these three and three others 
have checked out, leaving Poly vir­
tually without a swimming team. 
The team now has not sven enough 
man to entsr a relay.
Besides ths three Veterans Lash 
lost three promising first year 
men — Youngson, the sprinter; 
Crane, backstroker, and Rimpau, 
another backstroksr. The remain­
ing couple of swimmers would like 
to keep a team going, but unleaa 
a number of new recruits turn out 
Poly’s swimming team Is definitely 
doomed ..for this year.
New Poly Quintet 
W ill Start In 
Cage Contest
■-aexg- ________
Minus the steam calliope, ele­
phants,-and the man on the flying 
trapecse, but with the craaieat 
bunch of downs that ever atepped 
out before the public, the "Circus” 
la coming here at Poly in the shape 
of tho Broadway Clowns.
The team, claimant! of the 
world’s Negro Hoop Championship, „ 
hail from New Ydrk’s famous dark- 
town Harlem. ' ,
When they are playing they do 
not play for points. Their plan la 
to give a good exhibition which' 
makes the fans howl with gles. The 
Clowna do anything and at ahy 
time. Last season their star player 
got tired of shooting with his hands 
so he drop klekad a bucket.
Buet Mathews, a guard, and fun-
of keeping control of the ball for 
a great length of time. In one 
game he held the ball for a period 
of ten minutes.
One evening when the Harlem 
boys watched the Chicago Basra 
pull a play they decided that they 
would uae It alao in basketball. 
They, too, lined up In "T ” forma­
tion. The canter bent over, snapped 
the ball back and before you could 
open knd doe* your mouth the ball 
had gone around the court and 
swished through the hoop.
The lineup of the players are; 
Forwards —  A1 "Runt Pulllns, 
stands 6’ U" and weighs 145 lbs. 
Leo ’.’Spud” 'Blackburn, stands 5’ 
l i ” and weighs 160 lbs. Ralph 
"Dean" Stacey, stands 6’ 1”  and 
weight 100 lbs.
Center — A1 "Sing” Singleton, 
stands 6’ 4”  and weighs 190 lbs. 
Quarda—William “ Buis" Mathew*, 
stand* 6’ 11" and waigha 190 lbs. 
Vic Kraft, stands 6’4" and weighs 
195 lba.
Tentative starting lineup for the 
Mustangs will be Hale and Qood- 
body, forwarda; Stair, center; Liek. 
and Arthur, guards.
Ths price of the game will be 
15 cents for students holding Paly 
atudsntbody cards. General admis­
sion will be 40 centa. Students with 
no cards will be charged 
admission. Be sure to comaj 
you will get mors than yoov 
ays worth. , . «
Wit: "I call my girl ’Peach’."
Nit; "W hy? So sweetT"
Wit: "No. She has s heart of 
stone." -*
T98 HIGUESA STREET
FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS 
INTERWOVEN S0CK8 • ARROW SHIRTS 
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS
Ten Year Old 
Writes About Cow
Many interesting stories have 
lieen told of the reaction* of city- 
bred boy* and girl* when they are 
transplanted to a country environ­
ment. A raw in point i* that of a 
ten-year-old London Kail End boy 
who had been evacuated to thq 
country. The boy In question wrote 
s very original essay about the 
cow, to which he affixed the title, 
"171* cow is a mammal, It has 
six sides, right and left and upper 
and below. At the back It ha* a 
tail un which haangs a lirush. With 
this hi* sends files away ool they 
don’t fall into tho milk. THie head 
is for the purpose of growing horns 
and so Ids rioutb i.'.n lie some­
where, The horn. :.f* to butt with 
ami the mouth to with. Under 
the row hnngs the milk. It is ar­
ranged for uilkin.r When people 
milk, milk .comes and there Is never 
a* end to the supply. y!lt(to the cow 
doe* It I have not yet realised, but 
It makes more and more. The cow 
has a fin* sense of smell and one 
ran small it far away. This ia the 
reason Tor fresh air in the country.
"A man cow is railed an ox. The 
cow does not eat much, iiut what 
it cats it eats twice, so that It 
gets enough. When it Is hungry It 
moos and when it says nothing at 
*11 it ia because its Insides are full 
up with grass.”  ——
Bomber Favored 
5-1 Over Baer
If ths words of fighters and 
their supporters can be accepted 
for face value, the Baer-Louis fight 
tonight will be an old-fashioned, 
out-to-klll brawl.
Louis predicts that he will lay 
the bigger of the Baer brothers 
out qulcker^thnn he won hie first 
fight with Buddy in Washington, 
D. C. last May. Buddy slap expects 
a quick knock-out, but ha flgnrea 
on putting th* Brown Bomber to 
slsep by th* fifth round. Both beye 
claim to b* in top form,
Betting odds favor Louis, 6-1. ,*
FOCACCI
DAN 8. GENARDINI 
c ix m ft E R  
WORK CLOTHING
G E N A R D I N I S
:  m  E  n  5  L i d  E  p .J F L |
P H O N E  t H l  , ’
•BETWEEN t h e  b a n k s
SHOES
MENS’ AND BOY8' 
WEAR
In Hun Lulu It'*
E. C« IxKimis & Sons
For Better Feed*
147 High St. Sen Lula Obispo
- ■ n i l  m
A l l #
rW A M .:r "  V
r
Ortn Focafei, of Lodi, Is a flashy 
newcomer lo th* Mustang sags 
squad. He plays forward position.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS FOR
THOSE GOOD SAMBURGERS AND SHAKES
AT
SAM’S FOUNTAIN •
1057 Monterey Street
¥ ' J* 4
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Poly Twini 
Defense M en
During the period J»n. 1, 1941, 
(o Dec. SI, lM i; 1266 defend stu- 
dente here received training at the 
G^iforaU Polytechnic College. Of 
theae IMS students, 260 were en­
rolled in the adult, defence train­
ing program, and 240 are NYA de- 
ftnae atudenta now enrolled. Of the 
remainder, 286 eecured employment 
in defence induatriec aa a direct 
reault of the training in defence
Considered by the NYA ac drop- 
outa were 640 atudenta. The NYA 
describee a drop-out as any stu­
dent who doean’t complete a pre­
scribed course at this, institution. 
The large percentage of drop-outs 
is due largely to the NYA’a policy 
of Shifting enrottees from one resi-
___ _______ to another. Records
show that some NYA students have 
come within one week of complet­
ing a prescribed course and have 
then been transferred to another 
project—and although such stu­
dents were undoubtedly placed in 
defense industries by the second 
resident project, the California 
Polytechnic College loses credit fbr 
such placement. In December, 27 
trainees completed a coarse in air-
Farm Mechanics 
To Be Important
In This W a r
Hawaiian Bombing Told 
By San Jose State Man
Official Notices  ^ ^
ployed practically 100 per cent by 
Nerthrup Aircraft corporation.
During the same year period, 199 
men taking the adult national de­
fense classes at Poly have been 
placed in defense industries after 
completing the prescribed course. 
Only eleven dropped out and there 
about 60 enrolled now.
Mort on Now Course
■ pngs one) ' 
of electrical equipment 
with the object to fill gaps in em­
ployees needed in defense factories 
and for communications branches 
of armed service. 4. Refrigeration- 
study of installation, operation and 
service which would bring employ-
room IiftOinf wwira pi&ni oporo- 
den in defense and military plants.
In the agricultural department 
the short courses will be in the 
following fields: 1. Farm Machin­
ery— skill in farm machinery re­
pair, maintenance and repair of 
tractors, trucks and Diesel engines 
with the object to supply needed 
tractor drivers
in
of the armed services. 2.
of egg laying, in- 
, candling, poultry and tur 
key parking, egg aad meat bird 
production; the training will in- 
Of people helping 
production as part 
ef "Road for Defense” program. 8.
’ production, 
and processing; training 
men to fill vacancies in dairy field 
which is in process of increasing 
production to meet war needs. 4. 
•wine Skills—skills necessary to 
operate home or commercial unit; 
to increase protection of hogs by 
filling gaps in farm labor short­
age. A General Perm Skills—select 
choice of two or more courses 
sbovw* - — *• ■
VOORH18 UNIT HELPING:
The special short courses at 
Voorhis will attract adults and wo­
men more than high school stu­
dents, McCorkle stated. One course 
in Citrus Skills will be offered 
covering production, fumigation, 
packing. The other course Will be 
In Vegetable Crepe which will train 
for Increased production of home 
gardens, track crops.
A fourth category which may at­
tract students to Poly will be spe­
cial short unit courses in regular 
national defense training classes of 
rommsnleatlons, aircraft sheet 
nwtal, welding and. machine shop.'
0,1 Program 
•ill be issued next week.
Right now each Of us is wonder­
ing in whs i way we can be of 
greatest servl.-e to our country dur­
ing the pre: it war crisis. Most of 
you Future urmers are too young 
to join the armed forces or lack 
the experience to build airplanes. 
In every war in history we have 
heard the slogan “ Food will win 
the war." This slogan is just as 
true today as it has ever been, and 
the efficient production of food 
with which to feed the army and 
navy and the air corps, as well as 
those who keep the wheels turning 
at home, is every bit as important 
as the building of airplanes, guns, 
and battleships. >
By the use of farm machinery 
and tractors, one person in America 
can produce many times as much 
food aa a person in any other coun 
try workag even mdre hours a 
day with only a few simple hand 
tools to help him. -^7 * 3
Because many of our men will 
be taken from the farm to serve 
in the army or navy or to work in 
the shipyards or airplane factories, 
Future Farmers will 
find that the “ Future'’ has already 
arrived and that we are now Far­
mers, charged with the responsi­
bility of producing food to feed the 
naton.
One of the most serious bottle­
necks to the “ Food for Defense” 
program is the lack of new farm 
machinery, aa well aa new parts to 
repair old machinery. This shortage 
tomes at a time when we need this 
machinery more than ever before.
One of the greatest services that 
we as Future Farmers can perform 
right now would be to repair and 
put into first-class working condi­
tion every piece of farm machinery 
we can find in the community. 
Let’s make a survey of the fence 
corners on every farm, bring in all 
the old machinery to the school 
shop and thoroughly overhaul every 
mower, rake, binder, and plow that 
can be made to do service again 
and remodel those obsolete horse- 
drawn pieces of equipment so they 
can be used behind the tractor, 
wherever possible. .
In doing this we are bound to 
find many old machines that are 
beyond repair and will have to be 
classified as junk. First o f all let 
ns dismantle these and save all the 
bolts, tints, washers, grease cups, 
chains, sprockets, etc., that might 
be used in the repair of other farm 
machinery and equipment. Save also 
any flat strap iron, angle iron, or 
round rods that might be used in 
repairing or rebuilding other ma­
chinery or equipment..
It is becoming almost impossible 
to buy this material now and you 
will find that an old bolt, after 
you have run the die over the 
threads with a little oil, is just as 
good as a new one.
After w e. have salvaged all the 
usable parts, iron, and bolts from 
these junk machines, the rest 
should be put in a pile and sold 
to the nearest foundry. This way 
we can assist in gathering scrap 
iron and steel fo r  defense as well 
as adding to our local FFA treas­
ury.
Here is a real challenge, then, to 
every Puture Fanner in every 
community in the whole United 
States. There are nearly 10,000 Fu­
ture Farmers in the state o f Cali­
fornia alone. Just think what it 
would mean to our “ Food for De­
fense" program if each one o f us 
overhauled and put back into ser­
vice Just one broken-down piece of 
farm machinery br equipment this 
year.
James F. Merson in California 
Future Farmer.
Editor's Note: Sebastian Squatrito, reporter on the Spartun Dally, 
San Jose State newspaper, presented the following eye-witness account 
of the early days of the war in Hawaii. Hquatrilo was in Honolulu with 
the San Jose football squad at the outbreak of the war.
By Sebastian Squatrito
Hunting parachute Invaders, e n ­
forcing blackout regulations, trans­
porting expectant mothers to the 
hospital during the middle o f a 
blackout— these and 100 and one 
other things were all taken in stride 
by the San Jose State college foot­
ball team while serving on the Hon­
olulu police department.
Seven members of the team liked 
the work so much that they decided 
to stay and work as regular police 
officers when the rest of the squad 
left for Calnornia on Dec. 19, The 
men still In Hololulu are Chet Car- 
sten, Fred Lindsey, Jack Lercarl, 
Paul Tognetti, Bill Donnelly, Ken 
Stanger, and Don Allen. 
VOLUNTEERED EN MASSE 
The entire squad, along with
Co-education 
Popular In Poll
Deun Oscar I1’ . I.pfckslnger is 
seeking addresses of- funner C\1 
Poly students, according to .a bul­
letin sent to school instructors. In­
formation is also sough! on aluii^d 
now in tin- service. Those knowing 
the correct addresses of uluinnl or 
who know of uluinnl now In any 
branch o f the armed forces should 
contact the main office.
Travel#!-: "And do you know any­
thing about religion T”
W* Md a taste 
jMIt WhM the last missionary was
Vifneau Jewelry
U »  Lais Obispo 
California
•47 Tslopbtas 698-J
Coach Ban Wlnkleman, yfll leader, 
Tom Taylor, photographer Bob
MacGaveron and yours truly vol- 
unteered en masse on the afternoon, 
of the attack and want on duty that 
same night from 4 in the afternoon 
uhillYY midnight.
Each player was given a tin hel­
met, a black armband with a white 
P on It, and a sawed-off shotgun. 
Each man was then assigned to a 
prowler car along with a regular 
police officer, a civilian officer, and 
a military officer.
BLACKOUT 4 TO «
The city was under military rule 
and had blackouts from 0 p. m. to 
6 a. m. since the Sunday of the 
sneak attack. No pedestrians nor 
cars other than police or military 
were allowed on the streets during 
these hours.1
Any kind o f  light was strictly 
prohibited, and any ons falling to 
comply with the law was subject 
to a heavy fins and jail sentence 
too. Even, the cars which ths team 
road had blsckad out headlights 
ths sxcepiion o f a two and a half 
Inch clrclo In the center which was 
paintsd blue. /
The policemen’s flashlights also 
wort covered with a bins coat of 
point. Each prOwler car was Equip­
ped with ■ two-way radio sot and 
-would cruise around Its best until 
It received'# call from the station. 
AMBULANCES
Moat of the calls consisted of 
light infractions of the law, prowl­
er*, supposed parachute troops, and 
maternity cases. Because of the law 
prohibiting cars on the roads, any 
ons wishing to travel would call ths 
police station, and if necessary ths 
radio dispatcher would send the 
nearest prowler car to transport 
ths caller.
Thus whenever a mother-to-be 
had to bo taken to a hospital, ths 
police cars acted as ambulances. 
Altogether, the Spartan football 
team was on duty during 14 o f 
these calls.
Not to be outdone by the Gallup 
Poll, El Mustang recently conduct­
ed u poll to determine the general 
opinion concerning the question of 
permitting Cal Poly to l>ecom# a 
co-educational school.
A representative cross section of 
the studentbody was questioned 
concerning their opinions on the 
subject, “ Do you think that Cal 
Poly should commence to train wo­
men for technical Jobs with the 
idea in mind that thqy may at sqm) 
time be called to take over ths jobs 
of men who are called to the col­
ors?" they were quiered. The fol­
lowing is the result of the poll.
Of the group questioned, 68 per 
cent were very much In favor of 
the idea; 21 percent were deflnite- 
ly against such a plan; and 11 psr 
cent could not make up their minds
CraduutcM of the Civilian Pilot 
Training Course offered ut the Cal­
ifornia Polytechnic w bojl arc urg­
ed to apply now for service In the 
Army or Naval Air Service, by 
Dean C.'K. Knott, In charge of the 
training here.
Men with this basic training are 
urgently needed by the air ser­
vices, und record* show that a 
groat many of the young men who 
took advantage of the CPT pro­
gram have not applied for entrance.
Pictures of members of the Cal T. [\Is?va/
Poly studentbody, who have not yet 1 1
been photographed, will be taken ii - ,
within about two weeks, John Car- L^olJegians
ricaburu, graduate manager, an- 
nouneed. About 30 boys are in the 
group. They will be notified by 
mail when the date is set.
.„::J
one way or the other.
“ What! Gawd nol I don’t mind 
dressing up when I go out, but to 
wear clean clothes EVERY DAY— ” 
"Just think—What a campus— 
Glamorous Gals and Gentlemen— ’’
Requirement For Nevy 
Flyers Reduced Some
Students now enrolled here but 
contemplating dropping out because 
possibility of being drafted between 
quarters should remain-in school 
and complete as much of their reg­
ular course ak possible since the 
military services are looking for 
men with specialised training who 
can fill technical positions. Regis­
trar Eugene Egan announced that 
students who remain up to date of 
induction will be given proportion­
ate credit for courses now being 
taken.
F;
BEEF PROJECTS 
Beef projects were issued tq gO 
students prior to Christmas vaca­
tion, Lyman Bennion, head of the 
meat animals department announc­
ed. t
Those who will carry projects are 
Bill Gibford, Jim Wilson, Don Mar­
tin, Tom Bromley, Roland Kemp, 
Nathan Spencer, Ralph Weston, 
Miles Nickles, Tom Forster, Alvin 
Roberson, Don Woods, Dwsin 
Campbell, Wash Stone, Guido Sar- 
genti. Bob Kalor, John Ambergr 
Joe Oldmen, George Johnsen, Allen 
Sutherland.
To meet the imperative need for 
Navy flying officers, the Secre­
tary of the Navy today approved 
a program to step up pilot training 
In the Navel Reserve to a maxi­
mum capacity.
Heretofore the Navy has requir 
ed that candidates for such enlist' 
ment have completed two full years 
of college. Under the new regula­
tions, collage juniors and seniors 
may be enlisted now for either 1m 
mediate service, or they may be 
deferred from entering training un­
til ths and of ths 'currant school 
year, Thereby they are enabled to 
finish their current school work 
and still be enlisted in the U. S. 
Navy.
Sophomores currently enrolled 
in recognized colleges may be en­
listed directly by naval aviation 
cadet selection boards provided 
they can present letters from the 
registrars of their respective col­
leges, stating that they are actu­
ally enrolled and have every rea 
sonable expectation of completing 
the two-year college requirement 
by the end-of the school year. If 
after enlistment in Class V-6 they 
fail to meet the prescribed require 
ments they will be transferred to 
another branch of the Naval Re­
serve for which qualified and-or­
dered to active duty. In all cases 
of enlistment the candidate is 
thereafter not subject to the draft.
College students meeting the 
above requirements are urged to 
communicate Immediately with the 
Navel Reserve Aviation Cadet Se­
lection Board, Ferry Building, San 
Francisco, br their nearest U. 8. 
Navy Recruiting Station.
CYF SEES MOVIE 
“This Land o f Ours’’ was the 
title of the motion picture shown 
at the meeting of the California 
Young Farmers Thursday. The film 
showed the natural wonders of the 
United States and gave glimpses 
of modern farmers at work,
Two Watches Always Late
Ksnny Hawkins, Collegian’s see 
drummer has a remarkable system 
of keeping ths time. He wears a 
wrist watch and carries a pocket 
watch. He says, “ I tall the time by 
the wrist watch because it is much 
easier than hauling out the onion. 
In esse my wrist watch stops, which 
it does now and then, I can always 
set It by ths onion, which keeps 
perfect time, see?”
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(QUOTE)
Me love has flown 
* her did me dirt 
me never knew 
her was a flirt.
To those what love 
let I forbid 
lest they be dood 
like I been dty7 -
(UNQUOTE)
Night Watchman; “ Young man, 
are you going to kiss that girl?” 
Young man: “ No.”
. W.: “ Here then, hold this lan­
tern." *
Because of the draft and the 
shortage of labor,-the'Cal Poly Col­
legians have lost, two of their mu­
sicians. Bill Stead, pianist, was 
colled away by the draft board 
about u month ago, and Just re­
cently Ed Grubb, second trumpet­
er, was forced to leave school to 
work on his father’s ranch due to 
the present labor shortage. Stan 
Noble Is handling the Ivory tick­
ler’s position and Boh Raybourn 
is taking over Ed’s post. Says mu­
sic director Harold P. Davidson, 
“ These two boys aru very good 
mustetini, and wn Expect a lot 
Trom them.”
PLEA FOH PLA1NNEBB-
A. P. Herbert, who— as befits an 
M. P. for Oxford University— has 
championed many lost causes, to­
day took on the defense of plain 
English writing in deadly serious­
ness in a letter to the Time*, Lon­
don.
The humorist deplored the deter­
mination of politicians to use many 
long words when one or two short 
ones would do the Job, “ Alasl the 
stfong silent services have been 
corrupted, too,’’ he added, predict­
ing that if Lord Nelson were to 
give his famous Trafalgar mes­
sage today, Instead of saying 
“ England expects every man to do 
his duty/’ it would be:
“ England anticipates that as re­
gards the current emergency, per­
sonnel will face up to the issues 
and exercise appropriately tha 
functions allocated to their respec­
tive occupation groups.”
l« t 's  offer a toast to the wo­
men—ah, that we could fall into 
their arms without falling into 
their bands . . .  •
Poly Ex-Scoutcn 
Can Still Join 
Emtrgt ncy Carp*
Patriotic Polyitaa have just 6 
more week to register for the tral 
Ing to be given by tho Emerges 
Service Corps now being organit 
by the County Council ef 1  
Scouts of America In eonjunetl 
With ths American Rad Crass «  
the San Luis Obispo Civilian D 
fenso Council.
This group will bo compos^ 
Senior Scouts; that is, scoutsV 
have passed certain age rsquli 
ments. They will bs trained bf t 
Red Cross in first aid measun 
tm iiie control, incendiary non 
control,. |nd" blackout auporvisU
Jamas Hoskins will register t 
boys in Rbom A, in tho baaoms 
of tho Ag Ed building. Thoss loti 
ested in helping protect and defei 
this community should register ii 
mediately so that they will a 
miss any of ths training to 
given.
SERGEANT . . .
When your day of drill has endl 
And you’re sitting on your [ 
Tolling Jim about the 
The pompous little punk I - 
How hs caught your head 
ing,
To’ talk to Harry while In n 
And like you wore a baby,
“ Be good, or poppa spank.” 
From the private to tho 
I liks tho army fine.
But I cannot stand tho 
Or take his caustic lino.
Tho first eight months is 
And tha ninth has just hr*
I’vs done my very best to,
But I-iu*t can’t tote a gun.
The army is O. K. pel,
I guess I ought to know,
My only stern decree is,
The sergeant’s gotta go!
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Wilson’s Flower 
Shop O N LY FIVE M ORE
THE WHITE HOUSE
The Heme ef Quality 
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods 
Meats, aad Household 
Hardware
Phone 61 and 61 Free Delivery
MISSION LAUNDRY
Takkens Shoe Shop
1427 Motto SC ^  V
REPAIRING TO FIT ANT 
TYPB OF SHOE
Meet Your Friends At
Sno-White Creamery
888 Monterey St.
THE'HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS
% a . 4 ^
Sear* Roebuck & Co
f..
87# Hlgueru Man Lula Obispo Fheiw fM
661 Pacific Bt.
Ban Lais Obispo, Calif, 
f PHONE 1449
Flowers for Every 
Occasion
Phone 622 
1110 Garden 
San Luis Obispo
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GREEN BROS.
~ n ~
871 Monterey St.
SNAPPY SPORTS WEAR
and - ...
. CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
PAYMENTS
Johnnie Lund’s Fountain
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HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE
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